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Welcome to the new Chase Farm Hospital

Welcome from
our chief executives
It is with great pride that we welcome
you to the new Chase Farm Hospital.
As we celebrate the 70th anniversary
of the NHS, we are excited to be able
to care for our patients in a hospital
that is equipped for the digital
age, and a symbol of the
future of the NHS.

Sir David Sloman
Royal Free London Group
Chief Executive

Natalie Forrest
Chase Farm Hospital
Chief Executive
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The redevelopment of Chase Farm
Hospital has been achieved at an
unprecedented speed for a project
of its complexity and size. We
committed to redeveloping the
hospital following the acquisition of
Barnet and Chase Farm Hospitals NHS
Trust in July 2014, and in four short
years the hospital is now open.
It would not have been possible
without the patience and cooperation
of our patients and staff, members of
the local community and other key
stakeholders and partners – thank you
to all who have made this possible.
From the look and feel of the
new hospital, to the furniture and
fixtures contained within, our
patients have been at the heart of
this redevelopment – informing and
guiding our choices so we could build
a hospital to meet their needs.

New and innovative technology will
enable us to continue to deliver
world class care – and Chase Farm
Hospital will be at the forefront
of pioneering new ways of working
to deliver better, safer and more
efficient care to the population
we serve.
From self check-in kiosks to
technology that will streamline
patients’ visits to the hospital, these
new innovations will place the new
hospital as one of the most digitally
advanced in the NHS.
Chase Farm Hospital is an integral
part of the local community, and the
new hospital will provide a pharmacy,
retail space, cafe and a Changing
Places facility which supports people
with profound disabilities who are
attended to by a carer. Development
of the surrounding area will also see
new homes and a school established
in the next few years.

On behalf of everyone at
the Royal Free London group,
welcome to the new
Chase Farm Hospital.
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Finding
your way around
Visiting a hospital for the first time can be
a daunting experience and we know it can
be difficult to find your way around.
In the new Chase Farm Hospital we have brought together our wide
range of services under one roof. Co-designed by our patients, staff,
the Royal College of Art and specialist architects, we hope to have
created a space which is accessible to all and will provide patients with
an improved experience.
Patients and visitors can access the hospital via our two wheelchair
friendly entrances – both are clearly signposted. A drop-off zone is
located outside the side entrance, opposite car park 2.
Inside the hospital, we have used a combination of the latest technology,
clear signage and zoning to help patients and visitors to easily find their
way around.
Our hospital concierge is situated in the
main lobby and volunteers will be located
around the hospital to help you find your
way. If you need any assistance, please
don’t hesitate to ask.
Detailed floor plans of the hospital
can be found at the back
of this booklet.

Wheelchair
friendly

Hospital
concierge
Zones
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Key wayfinding features:
• Feature walls, patient and visitor doors
and seating on each floor are the
same colour
• Our hospital zones are lettered
• Our waiting areas are numbered
• Our clinic rooms are numbered
• Grey doors are for staff only

A-Z

1-9
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Your visit
Out-patient appointments and diagnostic tests
Out-patient services are provided on the lower ground,
ground and first floors of the new hospital.
Our out-patient areas provide bright and modern facilities for patients with
comfortable seating and spacious clinic rooms. Each floor is divided into
zones and clear signage is available to help patients easily find their way.
On arrival to the hospital, patients will be able to use interactive
self-service kiosks to check in for their appointments.
In addition to this, to provide
patients with greater choice and
flexibility, out-patient services at
Chase Farm Hospital now run from:
8am to 8pm Monday to Thursday

Kiosks are located in the
following areas and you
can use any one to check
in for your out-patient
appointment:

8am to 4pm Friday

• Main entrance, ground floor

Checking in for your
out-patient appointment
You can check in for your
appointment using any self-service
kiosk up to 60 minutes in advance.
Checking in is extremely important
as it tells us you have arrived.

• Side entrance – opposite
car park 2, ground floor
• Ground floor, zone

• First floor, zones

Using the kiosks is easy, you simply:
• scan the barcode at the top
of your appointment letter or

• For imaging appointments, zone

• enter your name and address
or date of birth into the kiosk
and follow the prompts.
The kiosk will signpost you to
a specific zone and waiting area
for you to wait in, for example
Zone A waiting area 1.

• For paediatric appointments, zone
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Each waiting area has toilet facilities and water coolers.
When your healthcare professional is ready to see you, your name
and the clinic room number will be displayed on a call screen.
Please make your way to this room for your appointment.

If you’re unable to use the kiosk
If you are unable to check-in by yourself, do not worry – our hospital
concierge is located in the main entrance of the hospital and they will be
happy to assist you.
Alternatively, you can make your way to the information desk located
in Zone E on the ground floor.

Paediatric appointments
Please use the kiosks located in the child friendly Zone B on the ground
floor to check in for paediatric appointments.
Zone B has a child friendly waiting area and all paediatric patients will
be asked to wait here until they are called to their appointment.
The area has male and female toilets, baby changing facilities
and a baby feeding room.
Your child’s name and details of where they will
be seen will be displayed on a call screen when
their healthcare professional is ready.
Please make your way to this room for
their appointment. Please note, this
room may be in a different zone
to the area you are waiting in.
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Having a blood test
If you are visiting Chase Farm Hospital for a blood test, you can check in for
your appointment using any of our self-service kiosks. You will be directed to
a zone and waiting area, and called for your appointment via a call screen.

Endoscopy appointments
The endoscopy unit is located in Zone A on the lower ground floor of the
hospital. It has five procedure rooms and 16 individual pods for admission,
recovery and discharge, and provides our patients with a high level of privacy.
You can check in for your endoscopy appointment using any of our
self-service kiosks.

Attending future appointments
Please use the kiosks to check in each time you visit the hospital.
To make the best use of our new facilities, clinic locations may change
and you may not be seen in the same area as your previous appointment.

Updating your details
It is crucial that we have your up-to-date contact details
so we can get in touch with you when needed. Please
use the check in kiosks to update your telephone number.

What if I need help or assistance?
If you need any help or assistance during your visit,
please do not hesitate to speak to a member of staff,
hospital concierge in the main lobby or a volunteer.

Attending the day unit
Our day unit is located in Zone O on the first floor of the
hospital. Day unit patients should check in at the reception
desk in the zone when they arrive.
The unit has reclinable chairs, built in entertainment systems
and pull out screens to provide privacy to patients when
they need it.

Zone
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Chase Farm
Hospital will be the
main location within
the Royal Free London
group for planned
operations

Coming in for
an operation
The second and third floors of the
new Chase Farm Hospital are dedicated to patients
coming in for an operation.
Our new surgical facilities feature eight state-of-the-art operating theatres
and a 50-bed ward area. These have been designed to provide our staff
with the very best technology and innovations to enable them to provide
world-class care and maximise the safety and comfort of our patients
during their hospital stay.
To make the best use of these facilities, Chase Farm Hospital will be the
main location within the Royal Free London group for planned operations.
In particular most orthopaedic, ear, nose and throat (ENT), maxillofacial,
general and gynaecological surgery will be carried out here.
Find out more about how to prepare for your operation in our
booklet ‘Having an operation’: www.royalfree.nhs.uk/patient-resources
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Checking in for your operation
On arrival to the hospital, please take the main stairs or lifts to the second
floor and check in at the theatres reception desk. A member of staff will
show you to the patient waiting area until your surgical team are ready
to see you.
There is a cafe located on the ground floor where friends and relatives
can wait should they wish to.

After your operation
You will be looked after by our staff until you are medically fit to leave
the hospital.
If you have come in for day surgery, you will usually be able to go home
on the same day as your operation. The majority of day surgery patients
are cared for by our day surgery team on the second floor. When you have
recovered from your operation and it is safe for you to leave the hospital,
you can be collected directly from the second floor day surgery unit.
Patients can be discharged up to 10pm and must have an escort home.

The surgical ward
Some patients will be transferred to our surgical ward after their operation.
The ward has 50 beds in total, with two four-bed single-sex bays for
patients who only need to stay for a short time following their operation,
and 42 single ensuite rooms.
Patients can be collected directly from the surgical ward on the third floor
or can wait to be collected on the ground floor concourse when it is safe
for them to be discharged from hospital.

Storing your belongings
There is a lockable cabinet next to each hospital bed for your personal
possessions and medicines. On admission to the ward you will be issued
with a key card for this so you can manage your belongings securely.
Please do not bring any valuables, large amounts of money or large bags
or suitcases with you into hospital.
The Royal Free London will not accept responsibility or liability for any loss
or damage to a patient’s property under any circumstances, unless it has
been handed in and signed for by a member of hospital staff.
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Food and drink options
We understand that patients will be arriving onto the ward at different
times during the day. For your comfort, you will be able to request a
hot meal when you feel ready to eat following your operation.
If you are staying in hospital overnight or longer, our housekeepers
will collect your menu choices for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
If your diet is restricted for medical reasons or you have any dietary
requirements, please discuss this with the housekeeper.

Bedside entertainment system
Each hospital bed is equipped with an entertainment system that provides
a multi-channel TV service and hospital radio free of charge to patients.

Visiting a patient on the ward
You are very welcome to visit family
or friends after their operation.
The surgical ward is located on
the third floor of the hospital and
is clearly signposted.
Please use the intercom located
at the door when you arrive.

Visiting hours
Visiting hours are
from 11am to 8pm.
If you would like to visit
outside of this time, please
contact the nurse in charge
to arrange.

Contact details
Day surgery unit: 020 8375 1332
Surgical ward: 020 8375 2600

Mobile phones can
be used, but some
restrictions may apply

The team in the
urgent care centre
will do their best to see
and treat you within 4 hours
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Urgent care centre
The urgent care centre (UCC) at Chase Farm Hospital is open
every day from 8am to 10pm. It is located on the ground floor
of the hospital.
The UCC is there if you, or your
child, needs medical treatment or
advice for a minor illness or injury
that isn’t life-threatening. You don’t
need to have an appointment –
just turn up and you’ll be seen by
a senior clinician. The UCC is
equipped to perform a number
of tests to help diagnose and treat
your minor injury or illness; this
includes x-ray, ECG and urine tests.

Conditions treated include:
• sprains, strains, and
broken bones
• minor burns and scalds
• minor head and eye injuries
• bites and stings
• minor illnesses

Infection prevention and control at our hospitals
We take hygiene and infection prevention and control
very seriously and have strict measures in place to keep
our patients, visitors and staff safe.
The most important thing we can do to help prevent the spread of
infection is practice good hand hygiene. Please wash your hands or use
the alcohol-based cleanser when visiting the hospital. If you are worried
that a member of staff might have forgotten, it is okay to remind us!
We welcome your help in keeping you safe.
For more information about infection prevention
and control at our hospitals visit our website:
www.royalfree.nhs.uk/infectioncontrol
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Facilities and services
Cafe
A Costa Coffee outlet is available serving hot and
cold drinks, sandwiches and light snacks. Seating
can be found on the ground floor in front of the
cafe and on the first floor mezzanine level.
Location:
Main entrance, ground and first floor –
see pages 25, 26
Opening times
Monday to Friday:
Saturday and Sunday:

7.30am to 7pm
8am to 3pm

Shop
There is a Little Fresh shop selling a range of healthy
snacks and fruit, hot and cold food and stationery,
magazines and newspapers.
Location:
Main entrance, ground floor – see page 25
Opening times
Monday to Friday:
Saturday and Sunday:

7.30am to 7pm
8am to 3pm

Vending machines
Vending machines are dotted around the hospital
including in the urgent care centre waiting area.
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Pharmacy
The pharmacy dispenses medicines for out-patients
and sells over the counter medication, toiletries and
seasonal gifts.
Location:
Ground floor, at the front of the hospital –
see page 25
Opening times
8am to 8.30pm

Monday to Thursday:

8am to 5pm

Friday:
Saturday and Sunday:

Closed

Closed

Cashier’s office
Location:
Main entrance next to Costa, ground floor –
see page 25
Opening times
Monday to Friday

9.30am to midday
12.30 to 4.15pm

Cash and change machines
An ATM is located next to the cashier’s office on the
ground floor of the hospital, opposite the main lobby.
A change machine is also available in the new hospital
and is located in the urgent care centre entrance.

WiFi
Free WiFi is available at Chase Farm Hospital. Select
‘_TheCloud’ from the list of available WiFi networks
on your device – you will need to sign up before you
can access the service.
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Facilities and services
Multi-faith and quiet room
A multi-faith room is available for use, for prayers
and a quiet space.
Location:
First floor – see page 26
Opening times
Seven days a week:

7am to 10pm

Chaplaincy service
A multi-faith team of chaplains is also available to
provide support to patients and visitors. You do not
have to think of yourself as religious to seek support.
If you would like to speak to a chaplain, please ask
a member of staff or email: rf.chaplaincy@nhs.net

Chase Farm Charity
Chase Farm Charity provides the little touches and big
differences which help make our patients’ experience
the best it can be. Our volunteers are located around
the hospital and are happy to help. Find out how
you can get involved in the charity here:
www.royalfreecharity.org/get-involved

Toilet facilities
Toilet facilities are located on the ground floor
by the Costa and in each zone across the hospital.
Disabled toilets are also available within each zone.
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Accessibility
The side entrance to Chase Farm Hospital is wheelchair
accessible. The drop-off zone, which is located outside
the side entrance, features a lowered curb to enable
easy access for those who have mobility problems.
Around 60 disabled bays are also available in our car
parks for blue badge holders.
All doors for patients inside the hospital have been
built with additional width for wheelchair access.
In addition to this, there is no uneven flooring in the
hospital. Each waiting area has a disabled toilet facility,
and handrails are available in corridors, toilets and
the ensuite bathrooms on the ward. Our lifts have
automatic voice announcements at each floor and
tactile lift calling buttons.
If you require any assistance during your visit, please
speak to our hospital concierge who is located in the
main lobby of the hospital.

Changing Places
A Changing Places facility is available for patients and
visitors with profound disabilities who are attended
to by a carer. The space consists of a ceiling mounted
hoist mechanism, adult sized changing table, shower
and toilet. For access, please contact the hospital
concierge, located in the main entrance area.
Location:
Ground floor, opposite Costa – see page 25
More information
More information about Changing Places
is available here: www.changing-places.org

Electric car charging
points will be available
in car park 2
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Travelling and
parking information
Chase Farm Hospital is located in Enfield,
north London.
The hospital is accessible via public transport. We also
have space for 100 bikes around the new hospital, either
in bike shelters or hoops.
You can plan your journey by visiting
our website: www.royalfree.nhs.uk/how-to-getto-chase-farm-hospital

space for

100
bikes

Parking at Chase Farm Hospital
Two patient and visitor car parks are available, with a third opening
in October 2018.
	The existing multi-storey car park remains and
a new car park – car park 2 – is located next to it.

60

	There are around 60 disabled parking bays in total
located in the multi-storey car park and car park 2.
A number of electric car charging points will also
be available in car park 2.
For more information about parking and

disabled
parking charges, visit our website:
parking
www.royalfree.nhs.uk/parking
bays
		

Drop-off zone
	A free drop-off zone is located outside the side
entrance of the new hospital, opposite car park 2.
It is clearly marked and has a maximum stay
of 20 minutes.
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Your experience
Providing an excellent experience for our
patients is at the heart of everything we do
at the Royal Free London.
We welcome your views about any of the experiences you have had
while being in our care. There are a number of ways you can tell us
about your experience, including speaking to your healthcare team
or our patient advice and liaison service, completing the NHS Friends
and Family Test or contacting us via:
Twitter (@RoyalFreeNHS)

Facebook

Get involved – patient and family experience partners
If you would like to get involved and help shape and improve our
hospital services, become a patient and family experience partner
of the Royal Free London. To register your interest, please email:
rf.patientexperience@nhs.net

Your feedback helps
us to know what we
do well and if there are
things we could improve
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Patient advice and liaison service (PALS)
If you need advice or have concerns about your care or treatment at this
hospital, please discuss this with a member of staff or contact our patient
advice and liaison service (PALS). Our PALS team can offer you help and
support, answer your questions and resolve your concerns quickly.

How do I get in touch with PALS?
To contact the patient advice and liaison service for
Chase Farm Hospital please:
Tel:
020 8216 4924 (24 hour answer phone)
Email: bcfpals@nhs.net
Write to: PALS, Barnet Hospital, Royal Free London
NHS Foundation Trust, Wellhouse Lane, Barnet, EN5 3DJ
Visit us: Please note the PALS team is based at Barnet Hospital.
For more information about how our PALS team can help you,
visit our website: www.royalfree.nhs.uk/pals
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Work around Chase Farm Hospital
will continue as we put the finishing
touches in place.
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Future developments
Work around Chase Farm Hospital will continue
as we put the finishing touches in place.
Starting later this year, patients can expect to see works taking place to
change the road layout within the hospital grounds and the surrounding
landscape. Routes leading directly to the main entrance of the hospital
and a new drop-off zone will be built.
We will also be constructing an additional car park behind the hospital.
In spring 2019, bus stop locations will be changed.
You can keep informed of these changes here:
www.royalfree.nhs.uk/cfh-redevelopment
In addition to this, we will be piloting and using new technologies to
improve patient experience and safety at Chase Farm Hospital including:
• The Royal Free London patient portal – patients will have greater
control and involvement in their own care. They will be able to view their
medical history, test results and upcoming appointments.
• A mobile appointment manager app
will be tested to enable patients to check in
and be called to their appointments from
their mobile device.
• Latest healthcare innovations aimed
at improving patient safety including the
instant alert systems such as Streams,
which detects early warning signs of
acute kidney injury.
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First floor

Level 2 Day surgery and theatres
Level 3 Surgical ward

2

Visitor
reception

3

Visitor
reception
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Second and third floor

Contact us
Address
Chase Farm Hospital
The Ridgeway
Enfield, Middlesex
EN2 8JL

Switchboard
020 3758 2000

Website
www.royalfree.nhs.uk/chase-farm-hospital

Opening hours
Main entrance: 7am to 10pm
Urgent care centre: 8am to 10pm
To give us feedback on this booklet, please contact:
rf.communications@nhs.net.
This leaflet is also available in large print. If you need
this leaflet in another format – for example Braille,
a language other than English or audio – please
ask a member of staff.
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